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SPECIALS 
 

ID INVESTIGATES: NORWAY MASSACRE: THE KILLER’S MIND  

One-Hour Special Premieres on ID on Thursday, August 11 at 8 PM ET 
July 22, 2011, a day indelibly ingrained in Norway’s history, is the date Andrew Breivik allegedly killed 

eight people in a bomb blast set off outside government headquarters in Oslo and embarked on a 90-

minute shooting spree resulting in the death of 68 teenagers on Utoya Island. Breivik calls his actions 

“atrocious but necessary.” But who is this man and what led him to act? NORWAY MASSACRE: THE 

KILLER MIND examines the mind and motives of the self-confessed assassin who is responsible for 

these killings, offering psychological analysis while revealing how the events of this tragic day unfolded. 

 

I DIDN’T DO IT TV-PG 

One-Hour Special Premieres Saturday, August 27 at 10 PM ET 

I DIDN’T DO IT follows a murder investigation in Austin, Texas that’s gone terribly wrong. After 20-

year-old Nancy DePriest is murdered while working alone, two unlikely suspects are questioned and 

charged with the crime. It seems to be an open-and-shut case, when in actuality, Chris Ochoa and Richard 

Danziger are completely innocent and the killer remains at large. Their nightmarish ordeal ends with the 

intervention of a tenacious young homicide detective and a confession by the person who really did do it. 

 

PREMIERES 
 

BIG LAW: DEPUTY BUTTERBEAN ** TV-14 

New Series Premieres Tuesday, August 9 at 10 and 10:30 PM ET 

 Bad Influence Premieres Tuesday, August 9 at 10 PM ET Deputies Butterbean and Hadder 

close in on a suspected meth lab, but are rattled with disappointment when they discover it 

abandoned. Their luck turns when they catch a female suspect illegally buying pseudoephedrine 

for her boyfriend, a suspected meth maker. Butterbean’s compassionate nature allows the young 

mother to open up to him, eventually leading police to their suspect. Then, to carry a Taser you 

need to get Taser certified – which requires getting shocked yourself. Butterbean has taken some 

tough blows in the ring, but will 50,000 volts be the thing that finally knocks him down? 

 Reefer Madness Premieres Tuesday, August 9 at 10:30 PM ET Deputy Hadder learns from an 

informant that a parolee named Rat is dealing cocaine out of his home. After the team raids Rat’s 

house, they discover he may have flushed drugs down the toilet and attempt to catch the evidence 

in the pipes before it disappears. The next morning, Hadder tests Butterbean at the Sheriff’s 

Department shoot house while they practice entering and securing a house during a raid. Later 

that night, Butterbean and Hadder head for a bite at the Jasper Diner, where they get a lead on a 

marijuana grow house. They soon discover that finding it will be like looking for a needle in a 

haystack.    
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 Bait & Switch Premieres Tuesday, August 16 at 10 PM ET The Narcotics Unit receives a tip 

that a notorious crack dealer named Roc is up to his old tricks again. The team stakes out Roc’s 

apartment, but hiding a 400-pound deputy in the bushes isn’t an easy feat. After a tense raid, the 

team discovers incriminating evidence on one of Roc’s customers, Frog. Deputies Butterbean and 

Hadder convince Frog to turn informant, and he leads them to a major drug dealer named 

Dickerson. Things get a little bumpy when the team falls victim to a game of bait and switch. 

 Double Cross Premieres Tuesday, August 16 at 10:30 PM ET Butterbean and Hadder enlist 

Roc, who they’ve arrested before, as a confidential informant to bust a big-time dealer. But Roc 

disappoints his new partners when he fails to come through for them, opting instead to go on the 

run to escape the law. While they’re waiting on leads to find Roc, Butterbean takes some time to 

learn defensive tactics and crucial skills in detaining and securing suspects. When the hunt for 

Roc resumes, the deputies begin an intense manhunt intended to lock him up for good.  

 Web of Deceit Premieres Tuesday, August 23 at 10 PM ET A police chief from a neighboring 

town has an unusual favor to ask. He wants Deputy Hadder to pose as a corrupt, drug-dealing cop 

to save the life of a local kid hooked on the prescription medication, oxycodone. Hadder agrees 

and contacts the boy to sell him drugs, and the trap is set. Things take a sharp turn when the boy 

brings along a 400-pound bodyguard named Big Worm. Can Butterbean handle a suspect his own 

size? Later, Butterbean learns the hard way how to take down armed gunmen holding hostages.  

 Show Me the Money Premieres Tuesday, August 23 at 10:30 PM ET Deputies Butterbean and 

Hadder set up a drug dealer named Holiday using marked money and a confidential informant 

wearing a wire. After the drug deal goes down, the team moves in for a dramatic arrest only to 

discover Holiday has pulled a fast one on them. Now they need to find out what Holiday did with 

the marked money. Then, deputies are hot on the trail of an alleged big-time marijuana dealer, but 

will they catch up to him before he sells all the evidence?  

 Vanished Premieres Tuesday, August 30 at 10 PM ET A confidential informant alerts the 

Narcotics Unit about a drug deal happening that afternoon at a nearby trailer park. Deputies wire 

up their source and listen in as the deal goes down. They raid the trailer, busting the buyer and the 

occupants, but the dealer gets away in a black Dodge Charger. Butterbean and Hadder make the 

buyer an offer to help track down the dealer. He agrees, and the hunt leads to five new suspects, 

none of whom drive the black Charger. Will they catch their elusive foe before he gets away? It's 

anybody’s guess during one of Butterbean and Hadder's toughest cases yet. 

 Circle of Lies Premieres Tuesday, August 30 at 10:30 PM ET A local police chief intercepts a 

package of pseudoephedrine, an ingredient of methamphetamine, addressed to a local man named 

Herbert. The Narcotics Unit raids Herbert’s home, but he claims ignorance. Under pressure, he 

agrees to become an informant, which leads the team to a sting operation of a suspected meth 

maker. Next, Deputies Butterbean and Hadder visit the Sheriff's shooting range, where 

Butterbean must pass a stressful test in order to keep his gun certification. Then, acting on a tip, 

the deputy duo captures a pair of suspected cocaine traffickers, but one of them is not at all who 

she appears to be. 

 

I ESCAPED: REAL PRISON BREAKS 

Season 2 Premieres Tuesday, August 9 at 9 and 9:30 PM ET 

I ESCAPED: REAL PRISON BREAKS revisits the incredible true stories of some of the greatest escapes 

in history. Meet the inmates who refused to surrender to incarceration as the series introduces some of the 

most elaborate and unimaginable prison breaks, featuring dramatic reconstructions and interviews with 

those involved. 

 The Pact Premieres Tuesday, August 9 at 9 PM ET William Davis and Douglas Gray, convicted 

killers serving life sentences, mail themselves to freedom with help from their privileged 

jailhouse jobs making road signs, which requires frequent trips to a local post office. The prison's 

first escape proves to have a fatal outcome. The duo doesn’t account for the weather and nearly 

freezes to death in the forest. A home invasion arms them with guns, but the fugitives eventually 

flee to a house and take hostages. Agitated and desperate, they reveal their suicide pact to the 

police, vowing never to go back behind bars. Location: Springtown, OK 

 The Poster Caper Premieres Tuesday, August 9 at 9:30 PM ET 
o From behind the barbed-wire fences of his low-security prison, sex offender Stephen 

Whitsett plots his escape with help from longtime friend Clifford Burkhart. To facilitate a 
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clean getaway, Burkhart trains as a helicopter pilot and, with just 30 hours of experience 

under his belt, rents a chopper and sets out to spring his friend. The law enforcement 

agents involved in tracking Whitsett and his co-conspirator recount what happened next. 

Location: Stuart, FL 

o Otis Blunt, an alleged armed robber awaiting trial, and Jose Espinosa, a hardened 

murderer facing a 17-year sentence, look to the film Shawshank Redemption to craft a 

daring breakout. The convicts manage to bust through layers of concrete and survive a 

30-foot leap over razor wire fencing, leaving behind a note implicating their prison guard 

in the escape. A hyperbolic media and outraged public demand answers and an 

aggressive manhunt ensues. Location: Elizabeth, NJ 

 Runaway Chuck Premieres Tuesday, August 16 at 9 PM ET 
o Maximum security means little to James Robert Thomas, Willie Lee Hoffman, and 

Nathanial B. Washington, three convicts with nothing to lose in Oklahoma’s State 

Penitentiary. Thomas plans to remove his cell’s toilet, crawl up an air duct to the roof, 

and wade through the prison’s 20-foot river of razor wire to freedom. Patience and 

ingenuity lead to a daring escape on the night of January 15, 2001, but not everything 

goes according to plan. Location: McAlester, OK 

o On November 3, 2005, 35-year old death row inmate Charles Victor Thompson takes a 

stroll to freedom. Armed with plain clothes, a fake I.D., handcuff key, and unbelievable 

nerve, Thompson uses the excuse of a meeting with his lawyer to leave his cell. Soon, he 

walks out the high-security prison’s front door and jumps a freight train headed for 

Canada. The alarm is sounded within a couple hours, but Thompson has already 

vanished. Location: Houston, TX 

 Love on the Run Premieres Tuesday, August 16 at 9:30 PM ET 
o In Arizona in 2007, 37-year old convicted killer Roy Townsend desperately misses his 

family. Standing in his way are 15-feet-high razor wire fences and a burning desert full of 

deadly snakes. Undeterred, he enlists an accomplice to help him overtake a guard and hop 

the fence. An hour later, the alarm sounds and a multi-state manhunt kicks into gear. 

Twenty days later, Townsend seems to have vanished, but the game’s over once he 

contacts his family. Location: Florence, AZ 

o Awaiting trial on a number of charges, Roger Nordling falls into a perfect storm. The 

minimum-security prison, originally built to be military barracks, is overcrowded and 

understaffed. Nordling has a devoted girlfriend who agrees to help him escape. Skipping 

out of bible studies class, Nordling gets a boost to the roof and hops down to his getaway 

car. The lovers flee to Las Vegas but six days later, their luck dries up in the Arizona 

desert. Location: Spokane, WA 

 Lovelorn & Airborne Premieres Tuesday, August 23 at 9 PM ET  
o At a modern facility considered virtually escape-proof, militant anti-abortionist Clayton 

Lee Waagner awaits his sentence on possession of bomb-making materials. He discovers 

a secret route to the roof and the key to his escape. After a risky 20-foot jump, he regains 

his freedom and declares a holy war against abortion clinics across America. For the next 

nine months, U.S. Marshals track Waagner’s trail of stolen cars, armed robberies, and 

death threats to abortion clinic workers. Location: Clinton, IL 

o Jesse Glenn Smith, a convicted armed robber serving 40 years, gets lucky when he meets 

Joyce Bailey Maddox, an amateur country singer who entertains the inmates. She is also 

a jailhouse groupie and quickly becomes devoted to the felon. Maddox hijacks a 

helicopter at gunpoint and lands right in the prison yard to help Smith and two buddies 

flee. Their violent joyride results in a successful escape, but it isn’t long before the police 

track them down. Location: Pelzer, SC 

 The Torturer Premieres Tuesday, August 23 at 9:30 PM ET  
o Staring down a life sentence without parole in Oregon, 21-year old convicted killer Lee 

John Knoch plans a daring prison escape. He recruits sex offender and cellmate Aaron 

O'Hara to help him cut through fencing and sprint across open country to escape. Knoch 

and his rumored lover train like athletes for their mad dash and soon cut their way to 

freedom link by link. But once the alarm is raised, the clock counts down to their re-

imprisonment. Location: Ontario, OR 



o Twenty-year old Christopher Glover learns that one kiss can be the key to a man’s 

problems. While awaiting trial on charges of car theft and assault, Glover convinces his 

girlfriend to slip him a key for his handcuffs hidden in a kiss. A thorn in the police’s side, 

the joyriding hooligan has been dubbed “The Phantom,” because he is especially skilled 

at disappearing into thin air. When his prison van arrives at the courthouse, Glover 

attempts to live up to his nickname and disappear without a trace. Location: Quincy, MA 

 The Escapist Premieres Tuesday, August 30 at 9 PM ET Breaking out of three high-security 

prison facilities may seem like a pipe dream but Anthony Artrip has a key motivator: his 

daughter, Cierra. His first risky escape frees him from a detention center. Artrip disappears 

without a trace until he crosses state lines and his luck runs out. Ten years later, he’s serving hard 

time in solitary confinement. During his one-hour-per-day break, he shimmies up a basketball 

hoop to escape via the roof. While he goes on a bank-robbing spree at 35 banks, a media storm 

blazes and law enforcement steps up its efforts, but Artrip is always one step ahead. Location: 

Catlettsburg & Williamstown, KY 

 Love & Loyalty Premieres Tuesday, August 30 at 9:30 PM ET  
o Billy Jack Fitzmorris awaits sentencing on drug trafficking and weapons conviction 

charges. Facing 45 years behind bars, the embittered con has no intention of breaking out 

of prison. Instead, Fitzmorris fakes an injury and is taken to a hospital, where he easily 

overpowers his guards and embarks on a violent eight-hour rampage that includes 

multiple hostage takings, a carjacking at gunpoint, and two bank robberies. Location: 

Youngstown, OH 

o In 1998, authorities are shocked when a 12-ton truck blasts through two chain link fences 

at a correctional institution, freeing violent offender Jay Sigler. Driven by his former 

cellmate and accomplice-in-crime, Christopher Michelson, law enforcement springs into 

action to apprehend the dangerous duo. What they don’t know is that Michelson’s whole 

family is involved with his own mother driving the getaway car. Location: Miami, FL 

 

UNUSUAL SUSPECTS TV-14 

Season 2 Premieres Sunday, August 14 at 10 PM ET 

UNUSUAL SUSPECTS is a new documentary series for ID that will showcase some of the most notable 

and challenging investigations in contemporary law enforcement.  Each one-hour episode will profile 

completed cases that were anything but "cut and dry," with twists and turns, multiple suspects, and the 

unlikely culprit (or culprits) who almost got away with it. 

 Never Came Home Premieres Sunday, August 14 at 10 PM ET In 1996 in a small Catskills 

town, 15-year-old Joey Martin sneaks out of his bedroom window to watch the Hyakutake comet 

pass by earth. Friends Martin was supposed to meet report that he never showed up, leaving 

detectives wondering if he’s run away, been abducted, gotten hurt, or perhaps his habit of 

hitchhiking has brought him bad luck. Without a body or witnesses, the trail goes cold. Then in 

2008, a young detective takes a fresh look at Joey’s file, uncovering clues that lead to the 

shocking story of the teen’s fate. Location: Kerhonkson, NY 

 Getting Even Premieres Sunday, August 21 at 10 PM ET There’s no shortage of suspects after 

36-year-old New Hampshire welder Danny Paquette is killed in his front yard by a long-range 

rifle. Many people had issues with hot-tempered Paquette and that meant many possible leads for 

police. The resentful son of his live-in girlfriend got in a fistfight with him only days before the 

murder; a gun shop customer tried to hock a rifle while making suspicious comments about 

Paquette’s death; Paquette’s brother reports that his own lover’s husband may well have mistaken 

one brother for another. With so many leads, it takes detectives 20 years to crack the case. 

Location: Hooksett, NH 

 Little Girl Lost Premieres Sunday, August 28 at 10 PM ET When 10-year-old Katie Collman 

goes missing, her entire hometown joins forces to search for her. Five days later, her lifeless body 

is found in a frozen creek bed with her hands tied behind her back. The only clue comes from a 

neighbor who spotted Collman driving away with a stranger in a white truck. Detectives question 

an eccentric loner who resembles the driver and an itinerant fur trapper when a surprise 

confession stuns the community. Location: Crothersville, IN 
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FINALES 
 

BEHIND MANSION WALLS ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Monday, August 29 at 10 PM ET 

What happens to the rich and privileged when money no longer buys happiness? BEHIND MANSION 

WALLS slips under the veil of wealth to reveal sensational stories of mystery and murder. With society 

journalist Christopher Mason, BEHIND MANSION WALLS chronicles the secret affairs, hidden 

accounts, and false identities that lurk in the shadows of America’s gated communities. 

 Husbands & Wives Premieres Monday, August 1 at 10 PM ET 

o Cross-Dressing Killer – Joe and Diane Pikul seemed to lead a charmed life in the upscale 

social playgrounds of New York. Joe was a successful Wall Street analyst, and Diane was 

a country girl with eyes for city lights. In private, however, they were recovering 

alcoholics, and Joe was a transvestite suffering from AIDS. Their relationship grew 

turbulent and, upon hiring a divorce lawyer in 1987, Diane used evidence of Joe’s cross-

dressing to leverage money out of him. Soon their marriage would end, but not by 

divorce. Location: Manhattan 

o Miami Vice – Stanley and Joyce Cohen were once a happy, jet-setting couple living 

luxuriously in a ritzy section of Miami. But social pressures took their toll and soon she 

was doing cocaine and he was cheating on her. While living separately in 1986, Joyce 

suddenly decided she wanted Stanley’s swanky lifestyle, but not Stanley, so she hired 

two killers to get rid of the Mr. and make it look like a botched burglary. Location: 

Miami 

 Secret Lives Premieres Monday, August 8 at 10 PM ET 

o Sex Obsessions – Helmuth Buxbaum made his name and cash with a $20 million 

Canadian nursing home empire, but secretly he was a cocaine addict desperate to trade in 

his wife, Hanna, for a sexier object of desire. In an elaborate murder-for-hire plot, 

Buxbaum paid his drug dealer to snatch Hanna from their car in 1984 and shoot her while 

their nephew watched in horror. Prosecution noted that nearly $2 million had recently 

been withdrawn from Buxbaum’s bank account and he took out a $1 million life 

insurance policy on Hanna. He died in prison in 2007 and his five children are still 

fighting over their inheritance. Location: Ontario 

o Millionaire in Disguise – Fugitive Robert Durst was finally caught when he shoplifted a 

chicken salad sandwich in 2001. The 58-year-old was wanted for murders in Texas and 

California and for questioning in the 1982 disappearance of his wife, Kathleen. Heir to a 

billion-dollar New York real-estate empire, Durst was set for life until his brother was 

chosen to run the business. He quit in a huff, began cross-dressing and went on the run. 

Apprehended after he killed a neighbor, chopped him up, and disposed of the corpse in 

Galveston Bay, Durst claimed self-defense, and wound up serving only seven months in 

prison. 

o Locations: Texas, New York and California 

 Beverly Hills Kids Premieres Monday, August 15 at 10 PM ET 

o Sheer Hatred – The founder of a successful plastics firm, Gerald Woodman was a stern 

leader but he made a bad business decision when he gave his sons Stewart and Neil half 

of the business. In 1985, they fired their father and other brother, forcing the firm into 

bankruptcy and their Bel-Air home into foreclosure. With money running out, they made 

sure they would never have to ask dad for cash again and hatched a plot to have their 

parents killed. Location: Los Angeles 

o A Son’s Revenge – In Bel-Air in 1983, Ricky Kyle woke his father in the middle of the 

night to warn him of an intruder, and then shot him in the back. Witnesses testified that 

Ricky desired to kill his allegedly abusive father, Henry Harrison Kyle, the president of a 

film syndication company, and the prosecution argued that he plotted the ruse of a 

prowler in fear that he was going to be disinherited. Due to extraordinary leniency of the 

courts for first-time murders, Ricky got just five years and later told the press, “I feel like 

I don’t deserve to go to prison.” Location: Los Angeles 
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 The Hired Help Premieres Monday, August 22 at 10 PM ET 

o Jealous to the End – A wealthy Texas businessman, Allen Blackthorne lived the high life, 

but had a history of violence against his wife Sheila. Soon after their divorce, Sheila 

remarried and had quadruplets, then won custody of her two daughters with Allen, which 

did not please him. Sheila’s new family moved to Florida, but it wasn’t far enough to stay 

out of Allen’s reach. In 1997, he tracked Sheila down and three weeks later she was dead. 

Location: Sarasota, FL 

o The Wife’s Assassin – Andrew Kalajzich was a self-made millionaire who transformed a 

modest food store into one of Sydney’s most successful hospitality empires. In 1982, he 

unveiled his crowning glory, the Manly Pacific International Hotel. But Andrew’s empire 

came crashing down when his wife, Megan, was shot in bed beside him. Andrew was 

also shot at, but the assassin mysteriously missed, making Andrew the prime suspect in 

an investigation that cost him his entire fortune. Location: Sydney 

 Getting Away With It Premieres Monday, August 29 at 10 PM ET 

o Joan Robinson Hill Murder – In 1969, world champion equestrian rider Joan Robinson 

Hill suddenly died of a massive bacterial infection. Her father, Houston oil man Ash 

Robinson, was convinced that her husband, Dr. John Hill, poisoned Joan so he could 

marry his mistress. Hill was happily re-married, until he was brutally murdered. Rumor 

had it that revengeful Robinson put a hit on his former son-in-law. It might have been 

provable, except police killed the hit man before he could be tried. Location: Houston 

o Polo Killer – Billionairess Susan Cummings was very rich, even by the grand standards 

of Virginia’s horse country. People called her haughty and obsessive, but it was her 

strong distrust of people that proved fatal for her cheating lover, Roberto, whom police 

found riddled with bullets in 1998. Susan revealed knife wounds on her arm, and said she 

shot him in self-defense. She might have gotten away with it, if Roberto hadn’t been dead 

so long that his blood began to like sticky red candy. Location: Warrenton, VA 

 

TRUE GRIME: CRIME SCENE CLEAN UP ** TV-14 

Season 1 Finale Airs Tuesday, August 2 at 10 PM ET 

Television series often depict the lives of law enforcement, lawyers, and victims, but while they attempt 

to make sense of tragedy, who stays behind to remove the gruesome mess? TRUE GRIME: CRIME 

SCENE CLEAN UP introduces viewers to the strong-stomached team at Crime Scene Cleaners, who do 

just that. Follow owner Neil Smither and his Oakland, Cal.-based crew as they respond to calls in real 

time and try to erase the physical reminders of graphic events. From sports cars toting murder scenes to 

homes hiding unsanitary secrets, the team’s “office” changes daily. It’s the type of company you hope 

never to call, but you’re glad it exists. 

 New Blood Premieres Tuesday, August 2 at 10 PM ET After a new trainee gets his first taste of 

the business with a rat infestation clean up, Smither puts him to the test when the crew is 

dispatched to disinfect the site where a decomposing body has been discovered. These types of 

jobs push Smither’s team to their limits due to the severity of the assignment, especially the 

smell. Later, the Crime Scene Cleaners team de-clutters a tiny attic, and then is called to clean an 

expanse of highway while eager motorists wait. 

 

ONGOING SERIES 
 
WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? ** TV-PG 

New Episodes Premiere Wednesdays at 10 PM ET 

Pulling back the curtain on bizarre double lives, WHO THE (BLEEP) DID I MARRY? examines stories 

of couples in which one spouse has hidden a shocking secret. From bank robbers to bigamists and 

international spies, these sometimes shocking characters will have viewers shaking their heads in disbelief 

and wondering how the truths behind these scandalous spouses were kept hidden for so long. 

 Gunning for Love Premieres Wednesday, August 3 at 10 PM ET Margo Bennett was working 

for the FBI when she met and married hotshot agent Gene. Margo’s fairytale romance ended, 

however, when Gene decided to scam the FBI for money. Hopeful, she resigned to stay in the 

marriage for their kids, until she met crime author Patricia Cornwell. Their brief affair made 

Margo realize she deserved happiness. She filed for divorce and turned in Gene to the police, 
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angering him to the point of kidnapping her for days. She escaped, but while Gene was in jail, he 

concocted an elaborate plan to kidnap Margo’s preacher and use him to lure her into captivity. 

Location: Atlanta 

 The Third Mrs. Smith Premieres Wednesday, August 10 at 10 PM ET With a few rocky 

marriages behind her, Diane Beasley thought she had finally found her soul mate in John Smith 

and they married after a whirlwind romance. Though she knew little about John's past, Diane was 

happy. That was, until she received a visit from the FBI. Her meek, geeky husband stood accused 

of murdering his first wife and was suspected of foul play in his second wife's disappearance. The 

investigation uncovered one secret after another, as Diane faced a horrifying realization that if she 

stayed with her husband, she could become the third missing Mrs. Smith. Location: Ohio 

 ‘Til Death Do Us Part Premieres Wednesday, August 17 at 10 PM ET Carolyn Cox was 23 

years old when she married her high school sweetheart, Billy. The couple came from humble 

beginnings in Missouri, but was determined to have a better life. Billy knew just how to do it. 

After earning two Bachelor’s degrees and a Ph.D., he opened a chemical company. Carolyn was 

accustomed to Billy’s short temper, but after the company’s success afforded the family many 

luxuries, Carolyn assumed his anger would subside. She was wrong. In 2004, on the morning 

before the couple planned to go on vacation, Carolyn was beaten in her own home. Two days 

later, she found herself in a hospital bed, and Billy was under arrest. Prosecutors determined he 

sought to gain Carolyn’s $1.5 million life insurance policy. He is currently serving 20 years in 

prison for attempted murder. Location: Bull Valley, IL 

 Jets, Bets, & Debts Premieres Wednesday, August 24 at 10 PM ET Michelle Broome always 

had a high-school crush on Thomas, a popular surfer boy in their hometown. They began dating 

years later after a chance reunion and, within a year, Tom proposed. He was everything Michelle 

wanted: a successful private pilot with a six-figure salary and clients that included Dean Martin’s 

manager. Their marriage was turbulent, however, due to Tom’s gambling addiction and admitted 

extra-marital affair. It was an out-of-the-blue call from the Drug Enforcement Administration in 

2005 that sent Michelle over the edge. Tom was in federal custody after agents traced him to 

more than a dozen flights responsible for transporting cocaine, despite his habit of changing the 

plane’s tail number mid-flight to avoid being tracked.  Location: Jacksonville, FL 

 Cruising Towards Disaster Premieres Wednesday, August 31 at 10 PM ET After divorcing her 

husband of 20 years for cheating, Cynthia Castile was weary of men. But after just one month of 

dating Wayne Yee Chinn, she was convinced of her love. The day before their wedding, Wayne 

reported that his children from a previous marriage had been killed in a car accident. Yet the 

wedding was still on. It was later that things began to get strange. One day, Cynthia called Wayne 

at work, but his boss told her that Wayne had quit his job and was now running a small 

business… with his wife. Confused, Cynthia did some digging and learned that his children were 

alive and he was a notorious bigamist with not one wife, not two, but five. In 2004, Cynthia filed 

bigamy charges against Wayne and he served one year in prison. Today Wayne is still on the 

prowl posting online dating ads, and Cynthia is unsure if she will ever find love again. Location: 

Oregon 

 

I MARRIED A MOBSTER ** TV-14 

New Episodes Premiere Wednesdays at 10:30 PM ET 

You see their lives portrayed in movies like Married to the Mob and Goodfellas, but rarely, if ever, do 

you hear them speak or get a glimpse into their lives. I MARRIED A MOBSTER presents stories of the 

mob from a new perspective: the women who had unprecedented access into this secretive world, where 

breaking vows could literally get you killed. With reenactments, archival photos and interviews, each 

episode tells the back-story of one family’s rise and fall from the first person point-of-view of the Mrs. 

 Meet the Famas Premieres Wednesday, August 3 at 10:30 PM ET Once Brooklyn sweethearts 

Joe and Barbara Fama marry, Joe aspires to get out of his blue-collar gig and into the high-stakes 

game of organized crime and gambling. Their luck becomes fleeting when Joe begins dealing 

drugs to cover mounting debts. Barbara and their daughter, Toni, turn a blind eye while enjoying 

the extravagant lifestyle Joe provides for them, until Toni develops a cocaine habit and Federal 

Agents make a house call. Location: Brooklyn, NY 

 Rat Trap Premieres Wednesday, August 10 at 10:30 PM ET At 26, Hollywood party scene 

regular Denyce Franzese vows to get sober. She finds redemption by working as a counselor at a 
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rehab facility, but her life changes forever when John Franzese walks through the door. John is 

the junkie son of legendary gangster Sonny Franzese and has relocated to the West Coast to get 

clean. Denyce opens her heart and home to John, but fears he may relapse when he transforms 

from clean and sober charmer to manic nightmare. The truth becomes far more sinister, however, 

when John vanishes in one of the mafia’s greatest betrayals. Location: Los Angeles 

 Daddy’s Little Girl Premieres Wednesday, August 17 at 10:30 PM ET Like her mother Linda 

Schiro, anyone who crosses Greg Scarpa’s darling daughter, “Little” Linda Scarpa, will have to 

answer to the Grim Reaper himself. A Colombo captain and one of the most feared hit men in 

modern mafia history, Greg’s eye is constantly trained on Linda and anyone who dares to harm 

her. However, danger does not elude Linda and she is drawn into the crossfire of the Colombo 

family war. The body count hits close to home as Greg realizes there are forces stronger than a 

father’s love. 

 No Way Out Premieres Wednesday, August 24 at 10:30 PM ET Where Angela Calvacante 

grew up, wise guys and trouble lurk around every corner. Despite relocating to nearby Maspeth to 

escape her mob ties, she soon falls for Sal, the son of Nick “The Baron” Bonina of the high-

ranking Luchese crime family. She can’t believe the past has caught up with her, but Sal becomes 

violent and corners her with an offer she can’t refuse: his hand in marriage. When Angela 

attempts to break free from the family’s iron grip, the domestic dispute erupts. Location: Howard 

Beach, NY 

 Family Getaway Premieres Wednesday, August 31 at 10:30 PM ET Acting Colombo family 

mob boss Victor Orena is the proud papa of three sons. Two follow in their father’s footsteps, but 

third son Andrew Orena strays from the pack to pursue a more law-abiding life than the one he’s 

known on Long Island. While Andrew enjoys a relatively normal existence with his wife, a war 

breaks out between the Colombos and a rival gang, forcing him back into the family business. As 

he leads his loved ones into hiding, Andrew learns the true meaning of family sacrifice as his 

career unravels and his family is put in harm’s way. Location: Long Island, NY 

 

WICKED ATTRACTION ** TV-14 

New Episodes Premiere Thursdays at 9 PM ET 

WICKED ATTRACTION examines what happens in the mind of the “average” person when they fall 

under the spell of a sadistic predator. Forensic psychologists and criminal profilers uncover horrifying 

clues and reveal the true stories of people driven to commit murder together. This series investigates some 

of the most terrifying crimes in recent history and delves inside the criminal mind to explore the 

psychological motivations behind deadly duos. 

 See No Evil Premieres Thursday, August 4 at 9 PM ET Police discover teenagers driving the car 

of missing elderly widow Geraldine Davidson. They claim they rented the car from Danielle 

Simpson in exchange for drugs, but his 17-year-old wife, Jennifer, confesses a different story. 

The Simpsons and a 13-year-old friend robbed Davidson’s home while she was out, but the 

retired school teacher returned before their job is finished. The trio panicked and kidnapped the 

elderly woman, binding her with duct tape and stuffing her into the trunk of her own car. They 

drove their hostage around town while trying to figure out what to do with her, even stopping to 

show her off to friends. Finally, they drive to the banks of the Naches River, tie a cinder block to 

Davidson’s feet, and throw her into the frigid water to drown. Location: Palestine, TX 

 Good Deeds Punished Premieres Thursday, August 11 at 9 PM ET After elderly couple Reggie 

and Carol Sumner disappear from their home in 2005, loved ones fear the worst. Concern grows 

when their car is found abandoned an hour away and, ominously, the trunk holds shovels and a 

roll of duct tape. Withdrawals from their bank account made at ATMs in their old hometown of 

Charleston, SC, link to hotel rooms rented by former neighbor Tiffany Cole and three 

accomplices. Finally, one of them confesses that the foursome abducted the frail Sumners, forced 

them to disclose their ATM pin numbers, and then buried them alive in the Georgia wilderness. 

Location: Jacksonville, FL and Georgia 

 Golden Buddha Premieres Thursday, August 18 at 9 PM ET Nine people are executed inside a 

Phoenix-area Buddhist temple, making it the largest mass murder in Arizona history. A tip leads 

investigators to four suspects in Tucson. All four confess to the crime under intense interrogation, 

but the case isn’t closed. The men, now known as the “Tucson Four,” claim they were coerced 

into a confession. Weeks later, the murder weapon leads investigators to two teenage loners and 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/wicked-attraction/


the real killers, Jonathan Doody and Alessandro Garcia. But that’s not all. Doody tells 

investigators that he and his girlfriend, Michelle Hoover, also killed Alice Cameron at a 

campground in order to rob her. Location: Phoenix, AZ 

 Deadly Rival Premieres Thursday, August 25 at 9 PM ET In October 2002, the partially-

decomposed and bullet-laden body of 17-year-old Jenna Nannetti is found in the woods. 

Detectives suspect her estranged husband, Michael Simons, who left Nannetti to date her former 

classmate, Katie Belflower. Despite their suspicions, police have no evidence to tie either of them 

to the death and the case goes cold. Five months later, a park ranger discovers Belflower and her 

friend, Jeffery Hamilton, tending to who they claim is a “sick” friend. It’s soon revealed they 

were trying to strangle the young girl with a length of rope, because she had stolen Simons from 

Belflower, who is pregnant with his child. They also confess to helping Simons kill Nannetti in 

order to collect on her life insurance. All three are charged with murder. Location: Livermore, CA 

 

DEADLY WOMEN ** TV-14 

New Episodes Premiere Fridays at 10 PM ET 

DEADLY WOMEN takes viewers on a journey into the bizarre world of women who kill for thrills.  

While male murderers are often driven by anger, impulse and destruction, women usually have more 

complex, long-term motives. Featuring Candice DeLong, a former FBI agent and criminal profiler, this 

series explores the psyche of female killers, showing what turns love affairs into fatal attractions or how 

twisted minds and dark secrets can send women on lethal rampages.  

 Loathe Thy Neighbor Premieres Friday, August 5 at 10 PM ET Neighbors can be a source of 

friendship and community, but these women stopped watching out for their neighbors and started 

maniacally watching them. 

o Tiffany Cole was a familiar face to Carol and Reggie Sumner, having been a long-time 

neighbor and friend. It was the Sumners’ trust that Cole manipulated to stage her criminal 

rampage in 2005. After coercing her lover and friends to join her, she robbed, abducted 

and buried the elderly couple alive. Cole was handed two death sentences for the double 

murder. Location: Jacksonville, FL and Georgia 

o Melissa Huckaby, a Sunday school teacher with a young daughter, seemed a model 

neighbor to Sandra Cantu, a bubbly eight-year-old girl living in the same mobile home 

community. In reality, Huckaby was a jealous and unstable woman who, in 2009, 

callously and calculatedly abducted, raped and killed Cantu to get attention. Location: 

Tracy, CA 

o Shonda Walter, a sweet-looking young mother, lived across the street from WWII veteran 

James Sementelli. In 2003, Walter forced her way into Sementelli’s home and assaulted 

him with a hatchet. Before he lost consciousness, he asked her simply, “Why?” “Because 

I can,” Walter replied. Location: Lock Haven, PA 

 Hearts of Stone Premieres Friday, August 12 at 10 PM ET Deadly women are less often 

strangers lurking in the dark, but rather the unsuspecting femmes fatales hiding a wake of pain 

behind their loving masquerade. 
o Paula Sims claimed her 13-day-old daughter Loralei was abducted by an intruder in their 

home in 1986. In a strange twist of events, history seemed to repeat itself three years 

later, when her second daughter, 6-week-old Heather, was abducted by a lone, masked 

gunman. The story had little credence for police the first time around, and even less on 

the second, leaving Paula with a lot of explaining to do. Location: Illinois 

o Lydia Sherman was one of the most infamous serial killers of the nineteenth century. 

Over the course of ten years, she poisoned and killed three husbands, five of her children 

and two stepchildren with arsenic. Convicted of second-degree murder in 1872, Sherman 

was dubbed the “Queen Poisoner” and lived the rest of her life in prison. Location: 

Manhattan and Stratford, CT 

o Velma Barfield was a cold, manipulative, drug-addicted serial killer, although she looked 

like your average grandmother. Over a ten-year period, she got away with killing two 

husbands, her own mother and two elderly people before she was finally caught and 

convicted of murdering her de-facto, Stuart Taylor, and executed in 1984. Location: 

Lumberton, NC 

http://press.discovery.com/us/id/programs/deadly-women/


 Kill Their Own Premieres Friday, August 19 at 10 PM ET It’s a mother’s basic instinct to 

protect her children, but these deadly women break that sacred bond when they turn against their 

offspring in pursuit of money, freedom and men.  

o Darlie Lynn Routier stabbed to death her two eldest sons, five-year-old Damon and six-

year-old Devon, on the living room floor while her husband slept upstairs with the baby. 

She claimed an intruder was to blame and her adoring husband believed her, but 

investigators weren’t fooled. Routier is currently on death row and still claiming her 

innocence. Location: Rowlett, TX 

o Susan Eubanks, unemployed and drunk, shot her four sons, Brandon, Austin, Brigham, 

and Matthew, in an execution style slaying in 1997. Fueled by anger toward her ex-

husbands, who she believed had betrayed her, Eubanks decided they had to suffer by 

taking the lives of their innocent children. Location: San Marcos, CA 

o Frances Newton shot her husband Adrian and their two children, Alton and Farrah, while 

they slept in 1987. With her marriage deteriorating, she hatched a plan to free herself 

from the family she no longer loved and reap a huge financial windfall in the process. 

Newton was sentenced to death on October 25, 1988. Location: Houston, TX 

 To Love and To Murder Premieres Friday, August 26 at 10 PM ET Marriage is a lifelong 

commitment for better or for worse. For these monstrous wives, it was only the vow of “’til death 

do us part” that they planned to uphold.  

o Teresa Lewis was born into poverty but saw her chance at money when she was named a 

beneficiary in her stepson’s life insurance policy. In order to receive the money, her 

stepson, Charles, and husband, Julian, had to die, so she lured two young men into her 

web of deceit and sex to kill for her. Location: Pittsylvania County, VA 

o Jane Dorotik had been married 30 years when her marriage to Bob began to crumble over 

money matters. She worried that if they divorced, she would have to pay Bob alimony, 

putting a crimp in her plans to expand her own business. In 2000, Bob’s body was found 

on a jogging trail in the woods and Jane was found guilty of first-degree murder. 

Location: San Diego, CA 

o Louise Preslar Peete, sometimes called a “Dr. Jekyll and Mrs. Hyde” was raised in an 

aristocratic Louisiana family, but many of her acquaintances didn’t realize was that she 

was over-sexed, unprincipled and cunning. Everywhere she went, boyfriends, husbands 

and employers died until she was finally found guilty of their murders. 

 

NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR TV-14 

New Episodes Premiere Thursdays at 10 PM ET 

How well do you know your neighbors? NIGHTMARE NEXT DOOR tells the tales of mysterious 

murders from behind white picket fences that rocked Middle America. Each hour bring a new murder 

mystery and a new look into the evil that can lurk in the heart and soul of a tight-knit community.  

Interviews with investigators, prosecutors, family members and/or neighbors piece together the twisting 

tale of a classic whodunit, and forensic experiments lead viewers into the heart of the investigation.  

 Fallen Angel Premieres Thursday, August 18 at 10 PM ET After attending a late night church 

service, 21-year-old Dawnia Dacosta never makes it back home. Her disappearance is puzzling 

enough, so when she turns up dead two days later, her friends and family are beside themselves. 

They simply can’t figure out how the lovely young woman could become a murder victim. 

Broward County investigators leave no stone unturned as they try to track down her killer, but all 

roads are dead ends until divine intervention strikes and leads investigators to their suspect, a 

serial murderer who’s as evil as they come. Location: Broward County, FL 

 Death in the Family Premieres Thursday, August 25 at 10 PM ET The laid-back resort town of 

Palm Harbor, nestled along Florida’s Gulf coast, is a place where life seems easy. But all of that 

changes on the night of March 8, 2003, when worried neighbors make a gruesome discovery. 

Fifty-six-year-old David Lunz is found brutally murdered in his own home, shot point blank with 

a shotgun. For three years, the crime goes unsolved until a surprise clue turns up 600 miles away 

in the mountains of North Carolina and leads detectives to a killer from Lunz’s past. Location: 

Palm Harbor, FL 
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